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Elder Law & Foreclosure - Capacity Concerns
Power of Attorneys for Seniors
●
●

The judicial foreclosure process often lasts years.
○
Therefore, for clients who are Seniors, there is always the risk of a loss of capacity,
particularly to agree to settlement options and modifications.
Recommending or assisting clients who appear near the age where loss of capacity might be in
the future can help prevent issues down the road with settlements.

How to draft the Power of Attorney
●
●

Although generally speaking, it might be sufficient to have the client initial the “real
estate transactions’ section, best practices require probably being clearer about the Agent’s
ability to agree to loan modifications and agree to litigation settlements.
Furthermore, it’s important to also have the principal (The client) initial the “litigation
and claims” section of the POA as well.

Statutory Gifts Rider:
●

It is usually best practice to also utilize a Statutory Gifts Rider in order to ensure that if
the property is gifted (or assigned/transferred for the less than market rate) that the POA
will allow the agent to handle this.
○
Especially important if the Agent is making the gift, assignment, or transfer to
themselves.

Guardian Ad Litem
●
●

If a client reaches out for assistance or is referred, but
lacks capacity and does not have a POA, may want to make a
motion pursuant to CPLR 1202 for a Guardian Ad Litem.
Pursuant to CPLR 1202(a) The motion can be made by at any
point of the litigation by the Court or by:
○
○
○

●
●
●

1. an infant party if he is more than fourteen years of age; or
2. a relative, friend or a guardian, committee of the property, or
conservator; or
3. any other party to the action if a motion has not been made under
paragraph one or two within ten days after completion of service.

Different than Guardian 81. The GAL acts as a client
specifically in a legal proceeding
Court will appoint a GAL if necessary
Once proceeding is over, GAL no longer active.

Guardianship 81
●

Article 81 of mental hygiene law
○

●

A judge may appoint guardianship of an incapacitated person
○

●

Incapacitated if they are:
■ (1) Unable to care for their own property and/or personal needs
■ (2) Likely to suffer harm because they cannot understand the
consequences of being unable to care for their property/personal needs

Requirements:
○
○
○

●

For incapacitated person, consider whether a referral for Article 81 is
necessary

Order to Show Cause: Person over 18 files petition to prove guardian is
necessary - can be family member, sometimes APS.
Court hearing
Counsel may be appointed for the alleged incapacitated person

Supreme Court or County Court

Odds and Ends Regarding Medicaid Eligibility
Medicaid:
Medicaid covers long-term care such as a personal care aide at home (Community Medicaid) and Nursing Home Care
(Chronic Medicaid).
Medicaid Look-Back Period Chronic Medicaid - the look-back period is five years and uncompensated gifts and/or transfers of real
property can cause a period of ineligibility for medicaid purposes.
Community Medicaid- There is currently no look-back period for individuals applying for Community Medicaid
HOWEVER this is only because the proposed start date for the new Community Medicaid Lookback Period has been
delayed until October 1, 2022. Upon this date, unless further delayed, a lookback period of 30 months will
begin for Community Medicaid applicants.
*This new lookback period for Community Medicaid presents a greater potential to impact senior
foreclosure clients, given Community Medicaid is more likely to be utilized closer to or at the same time as
home ownership.

Odds and Ends Regarding Medicaid Eligibility
●

Exceptions to the Medicaid “Look-Back Period”:
○

The following transfers of property would be exceptions to the
Medicaid Lookback Period:
■ Transfer of property to a child of any age who is disabled or
blind;
■ Transfer of property to a trust for the SOLE benefit of a
disabled person under the age of 65;
■ Transfer of property to a spouse;
■ Transfer of property to a caregiver child who has lived in the
home for the immediately preceding two years;
■ Transfer of property to a sibling with an equity interest in the
property and who has resided in the home for at least one year

Why do Medicaid Rules Matter for Foreclosure Practitioners?
Example 1: Stephanie, 67 years old, comes into your office three months
behind on her mortgage payments. Her income is just social security of
$2,000 per month and her mortgage payment is $1200. She advises that
she wants to simply catch up on her three payments and then intends to
sell the property to her beloved grandson for just how much she owes on
the mortgage ($50,000–Fair Market Value is $150,000). She wants to do
this because she can move into senior housing that is more affordable.
Stephanie should at least be advised that there is the potential that
there is possibility of a transfer penalty should she need Community or
Chronic Medicaid.
General Rule- watch out for non-arms-length transactions.

Earned Income and Social Security
Often with Mortgage and Tax foreclosures, an important factor in obtaining a loan
modification or working out a tax foreclosure payment plan/chapter 13 bankruptcy plan,
is how much client can afford.
Seniors may try to obtain more earned income in order to afford their housing. There
are some rules, however, when it comes to social security and earned income.
●

Social Security Retirement- Once a Senior hits full retirement age (changes each
year, but right now 67), Seniors can collect social security retirement and have
earned income as much as they want;
○

●

●

Early retirement and earned income limits- If you collect Social Security before full retirement
age, you can only earn $19,560 (2022) in earned income or there will be an overpayment.

Social Security Disability- Trial work period for 9 months, where you can work and
collect SSD. Afterwards you can work for 3 further years and collect SSDI as long
as the amount of income doesn’t exceed the Substantial Gainful Activity threshold
(approx. $1350 per month).
SSI- Working while receiving SSI is more complex and earned income will offset
monthly amount of SSI.

Working with Veterans & Service Members on Foreclosure
Matters
●

●

●

Servicemember Civil Relief Act - 50 USC 3901-4043
○ Protections for Active Duty service members
○ Some protections for family members of active duty service members.
Sec. 3931
○ Limits amount of interest on certain pre-service obligations to no
more than 6% per year
Sec. 3953
○ Requirements:
■ Servicemember must have taken out home loan before military
service
■ During the service period and 1 year after, creditor must get a
court order before foreclosing on a mortgage - even for a non
judicial foreclosure.
○ Court can stay a non-judicial foreclosure or adjust payments if
servicemember’s ability to meet obligations is “materially affected”
because of the military service

SCRA & NY Military Law
●

●

For dependents:
○ SCRA covers servicemember dependents where the dependent
co-signed a loan with the servicemember before the service
Protected against default judgments
○
○

●
●

Plaintiff creditor submit affidavit
Judge can appoint attorney for the absent servicemember

Other protections related to eviction, storage liens
New York has its own statute as well
○

“No sale, foreclosure, or seizure of property for non-payment shall be
valid during period of military service or 6 months after, unless upon
court order”

Working with Veterans: Beneﬁts

●

Depending on how much is owed, check with local veterans outreach
agencies and SoldierOn for back mortgage assistance
Income sources veterans can obtain:

●

●

Service-Connected Disability
○ Some types of service injuries are easier to obtain than others,
for example disability benefits for showing tinnitus, PTSD,
depression.
■ Form VA 21-526-EZ
○ VA Survivors Pension
■ Needs based so low amount of money (Between $14,000-$20,000
per year), but if no other income, it’s something.
● https://www.va.gov/pension/veterans-pension-rates/
○ Aid & Attendance for home health care aid
DIC
○ DIC = Dependency Indemnity Compensation for surviving
spouses/dependents

Resources for Seniors and Veterans
Veteran Outreach Center (VOC)
→ Caseworkers help veterans apply for benefits directly
Lifespan
→ Caseworkers can help seniors with financial planning
US Senate Committee on Aging
→ Fraud book and fraud hotline

